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The indictment drawn against the
Star Route thieves covers more than a

hundred paired

s. General SkobelefF. the fiery Russianwhose after dinner speech exasperatedBismarck, lias been ordered
into temporary retirement by the Czar.

An* extra session of the Texas Legislaturehas been cailod to redistrict the
State. Five new Congressmen are to
be elected: making eleven in all for
the State.
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pared an apportionment bill which
will give them eight Congressmen and
the Democrats only two. This is as

neat a gerrymander as could possibly
l>e devised.

Twkxty Nihilists are 011 trial in
Russia for the assassination of the
Czar. They evince 110 terror, and the
three women among them actually interruptthe court by their levity and
jocose remarks. They have been taking
lessous from Guitean.

.

.Maho:xe has temporarily quelled the
revolt in his party, and will now have
leisure to attend the meetings of the

'« v""*

Senate- The election of an auditor bv
*

the Virginia Legislature is a matter ox'
much more importance in his e\ es than
the welfare of the Union.

General Skobe'efi' posed a few davs
ago as an impetuous Russian patriot,
whose heated utterances were outhurstsof honest indignation. Xow it
is said that SkobeleS'was in a ring ol'
financial bears, and his talk intended
only to produce a decline in Russian
securities.

Nine thousand lunatics assembled
in Madison Square Garden, Xew York,

\ on Sundav ni«?ht to witness the begin'%.w lung of another six days go-as-you-
please foot race. Rowell, Hart, ritzgerald,Pauchat, Hughes, Hazael and
one Or two dark horses furnish the
amusement, and the aforesaid lunatics
contribute the funds.

Quartekmastek General Meigs was

put on the retired list the other day^
because he had reached the age of

sixty-five years. General Ilucker,
General Sheridan's father-in-law, was

appointed to succeed hiin, although
seventy years old. Then liucker was

retired in less than a week. The
whole job was engineered by Sheridan
to give the old man more pay. This is
reform.

Coxklixc; s nomination lias been
confirmed- Thus another partisan is
placed for life in the Supreme Court.

. This court in the past few years has
overridden all the old constitutional
decisions of a hundred years. To have
confirmed Conk ling' to an office of a

few years duration, might have bee;:
good Democratic policy, as tending to
create Republican dissension, but to

give him a life tenure in the Court of
last resort, is a dangerous experiment.
Deeply may the Democrats rue it.

As will be seen, a preliminary meet*in<* of some of our leading citizens was
held in "YVinnsboro on Tuesday to cons:rlprf.hft fWflsihilitv of erecting a cotton

tactorv in Witinsboro. We aredelightedto see this spirit of enterprise.
Other tor/ns and counties are going
right ahead, and Fairfield and Winnsborocannot afford to be left behind.
We trust that all who have capital
seekiug good investment will take an

interest in the proposed factory and
give substantial aid in securing its
erection. We shall give further facts
at an early day.
2sOW that Dorsey is an indicted Star

Route thief, certain tender-footed Republicansare much annoyed that he
persists in clinging to his secretaryshipof the Xatioual Republican Committee.It is thought by many that
the members of this highly respectable

v bodv '*shonld belomrto the undetected
part of the community." Although a

Republican Congress seriously considersthe claims of Convict Robert
Smalls to a seat under the shadow of
the American Eagle, they are inclined
to draw the line at a National Committeemanwho disburses private, and
not public., funds.

AYe fear some of our Senators and
Congressmen are inclined to daily
with protection. South Carolina is
emphatically an agricultural State, and
years will elap?e under the most
+'a\">rable circumstances before manufacturescan become an important
element of our material wealth. It is
True that the doubtful States are now

swayed by protectionists; but were

the masses enlightened their reign
would be of short duration. The
Democratic partv has never done much
since it drifted awav from its cardinal

- principles of revenue tariff and hard
money.

The Columbia Democn;ts have reorganizedfor the municipal campaign,
with Capt. J. Quitman Marshall as

City Chairman. This is a capital sei" lection. Captain Marshall has led the
Democratic hosts to victory before,
and is the man to do so again. The
]*K>ple of Columbia have a glimpse of

prosperity before them iu the reopeningof the College and the development
of their water power; and they know
what the election of a Radical council
would mean. ,4Xo footsteps back-
ward*' will be the campaign cry, anct

it will win so sore as the people are

true to themselves and their traditions.

A slight political straw is furnished
in the election of Caucus, Democrat,
to succeed the late Webster Wagner in
the New York State Senate. Wagner
was a Republics.), and the district had
not elected a Democrat since 1S71.
Bancr.s was nominated on a platform
which bitterly denounced theTamn>anv-RepubIicancoalition, and many
Republicans voted for him through
disgust with their party, although his

life- -opponent. was a millionaire several
r^uies over. Tlie regular Democrats
will lose nothing in the long run by

-- tt. 11 .i.:i.

_i. repudiating lammajiv nan,

f; TamroSnv will be a millstone about
the Eepablican party's neck.

*

The Mississippi Kiver was, at last

accounts, about thirty miles wide all

along in Arkansas, Tennessee and
- Mississippi. Levees were swept away,

: towns flooded and inhabitants starring, j

J

r
Relief is pouring in from all ^natters:
hut it cannot alleviate all the suffering.
The government should waste no time
in appropriating enough money to!
defrav the cost of erecting a thorough-*

ly effective system of levees all the way
from Cairo to the Gulf. The expendi-1
ture would be amply repaid in the

incrensed prosperity of the Mississippi
I'ivar bottoms. Two hundred thou-;
sand square tulles of territory have
been deeded away to worthless or

wealthy railroad corporations, yet the
mildest appeal for aid for the Missis;sippi is met with a hysteric shriek
from the Congressional Podsnaps and
Pegrams. j
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A Stalwakt Padical Conference, we
are told, was held in Columbia on

Wednesdav. It carries us back to the
flush cays of Radicalism when Patter-
son exnltingly announced that there
were five years of good stealing yet in
South Carolina. The same old leaders
met and planned and devised means
for regaining power. Thcv emphati;cally announce that tliey want no milk

! and water policy. No "Greenbacks"!
nor ''People's Rights*' l°r them. Sial-
wart to the backbone thev are, just as

a few months ago they were inclined
to be tender-footed and half-breedy.
This is bad news for the Coalitionists.

j the Greenbackers and the Indcpeml-
ents. In a straight-out. stand-up tight.
between straight Democracy and
straight lladicalistn. they have no

chance.
"We are glad to see the defiant tone of

Miller and the other "leading Ifepub-
Means." The fog is clearing away.!
The Democracy well know what to ex-!

pect and whom to fight. The issues
will be clearly drawn, and 011 the
fircf Tupediiv* hi \rtvpmlinr. Tkiidi-
calism will go clown again in the
dust, in a sorrier and shabbier plight

| than ever.

The Supreme Court of the United
States began its current session with
about twelve hundred cases on its
docket, and new ones are added more

rapidly than the old arc disposed of.
Thus the business continually accnmu-

Iates, and clients are compelled to
wait at least three years for a hearing.
This delay almost amounts to a public
scandal, yet Congress appears unable
to grapple with the problem. Bill!
after bill has been introduced, but!
either the proper remedy has not been
proposed or else our Solons are unable

M^to comprehend it. Two plans are pre-
semeu, one to suooiviue uic supreme
Court, about which grave constitutiou!al doubts exist, and the other to coiiS
stitute an intermediate appellate court,
and raise the limit required to entitlea cause to be carried to the court
of last resort. As the number of pa-'
triots in the United States exceeds the
number of offices, the addition of

! several judgeships would act as a

safety-valve, besides expediting public
business. If Congress would cease'
wasting its time on airy resolutions
and private claims and grievances, it
might be able to prepare some suitable
scheme for the relief of anxious litigantsand overworked justices alike.

-O

Early Keorsanization.

The Democratic party should begin
-l. j.^ j i x* n
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campaign. It may be compelled to
conduct a severe contest against a corni
bination of disaffected elements, backj
ed by the power of"the Federal admin-
istration; but every day of delay,
every indication of listlessness or'
apathy or disaffection, will add to the
difficulty of achieving substantial
victory. There can be no more cer-

tain way of developing opposition than
by contemptuously despising it. A
wise nation averts war by being amply
prepared for it; so a discreet party
discounts all dangers in advance by
manifesting its ability triumphantly to
surmount them.

Six years of uncontested power have
made us over confident. Politicians

1IA1IAI>A flmf Ctlf*fiiC:C
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in the Democratic primary is a sure

title to office, and believing this, to
1 , »

regard other Democrats as rivals and
enemies instead of as essential allies in
the general, issue. This is all wrong.j
Factional fights are the knell of party
supremacy. Indications are that an

effort will be made to present a solid
array against the Democratic candi-
dates, and it can be met only by a

united, enthusiastic and confident!
Democracy. To ensure this unity, we

must begin at once to reorganize, to
catch up stragglers and to gather in
recruits, to put our forces in the field
before the enemy has a chance to effect
any organization. Summer is too late,
With the opening spring should bo
sounded tlie summons, and by cariy
summer all details of party manage-
incnt and machinery should be fully
arranged. The Democracy, for its:
own good, needs opposition to bring
out its latent foive. its dormant energies.and its strongest leaders. In
1.^7(3 the best men were brought to the
front, and another such contest would
call thcin out again, or raise up new (
leaders.
Lei us organize, and organize quick-'

lv. Procrastination is tlie thief- ol
time.

s a

The Radical Caucus.

The "'Brains of the Republican party"have met in Columbia according
to agreement and again entered into
retirement. They have decided, it is
said, not to nominate a State ticket.'

i. ...

but to go in aim aid any combination
that is opposed to the Democracy:
while in Radical strongholds they will
make a straight tight for Congress.
Legislature and county offices. The
first report was that nothing but,
stalwart idea? would prevail, but the
last account shows that this once proud
and insolent party has come down
so low as to be willing to tng itself on

! to the tail of any combination what-
; ever, provided it be not Democratic,
This is not a very edifying spectacle to

; any one who is a Republican for prin-
: ciple's sake, if any there be in South
Carolina, but it is the best thing, from
a Radical s.andpoiiit, to be done. A
straight out nomination of the old par-
ty hacks would be swept away so!

i easily as not to afford any excitement.!
An alliance with any combination,
however weak, is just that much gain
to the Radicals, and their hope is that;
Democratic apathy may in some way
lead to a mongrel victory. i

'J o be sure ;he musses of "the part.n
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been. "With uuswerving fidelity, year |
after year, the negro voters came up
smiling in support of a gang of self;
constituted candidates, who plundered |
and outraged theui as well as the

Democrats. It. would have been all
the same had they been ordered to vote
far condemned kitklux and acknowledgedwhite leaders. If they have
learned nothing, it will be just as easy
for "the brains of the party" to sell
them out to any set of candidates
again, under whatever name. Whetherthese voters are still swayc-d by
their old hacks is u problem not to be

solved until later in the canvass. Still
it is safe to consider all risks, and preparefor them. The Democrats may
as well understand at once that a determinedfight will be made against
litem. The strength of the opposition
will depend upon the Democrats themselves.A prompt and thorough organizationwill discourage the enemy
in advance. But unseeuilv wrangles
or Jistlcssuess and apathy will give
confidence io the enemy. The key of
the situation is in our hands. Shall we
throw it away? We believe not.

THE RADICALS IS COUXCIL.

What AVas Done at Their Meeting in Columbia-They Ki-st Their Hopes on FederalAi<l and Democratic Disaflection.

The Xetrs and Courier contains a

full account of the secret meeting of
Radicals in Columbia on Thursday.
The Conference met at 12 o'clock and
(here was a full attendance of delegates
from nearly all the counties in the
State, in the absence of Mackey the
colored State Senator from Beaufort,
T. K. Miller, occupied the chair. The
Conference was held with closed
doors. Every avenue of approach was

sccurely guarded. The doors to the
gallery were nailed up and a cordon
of doorkeepers was established and refusedto let any one pass not having the
necessary credentials or who did not
wear in iiis countenance the brand of
Cain. The complexion of the Confer** i- i ^ :
ence was very quick* aim a iu;»j>n-u\
of the (leIeirHie.fi were of pure African
descent, although quite a number of
white men were present and took an

active part in the deliberations of the
bodv.
Among; the more conspicuous charactersv, ere Postmaster Tal't, from

Charleston, ex-Judge Melton, General
Stolbrand, I>. 1'. Ohatfield, Pr J. F.
Ensor, ex-Judge Wright, Postmaster
Wilder, of Columbia, Internal lievenueCollector lJrayton, II. M. Wallace,
of Charleston, and his father, A. IS.
Wallace, of York, and a host of smallerlights ot varied complexion and
doubtful respectability. The delegates
from Fairfield were Israel i>yrd, Phil
Lakin and Henry Johnson.
A number of speeches were made,

and a number of resolutions offered.
all breathing a spirit of the bitterest
hostility to the Democratic party. The
resolutions were referred to a committee,who reported a paper detailing at
length the grievances and wrongs underwhich the Republicans of the State
are supposed to suffer, declaring that
the whole purpose .ma intention or me

legislation by the Democrats had been
to preserve the supremacy of that partywithout any just consideration for
the rights and privileges of the liepublicanvoters of the State, setting
forth the relative numerical strength
of the two parties, that the Republicanswere largely in the majority in
the State, that tiie Registration laws
would virtually disfranchise two-thirds
of the Republican voters, causing
great hardship to the masses generally,
and cailing upon Congress for protectionand relief.
This paper evoked a long and heated

discussion. -Tucige Melton, Shrewsburyand Chatlield speaking in oppositionJudge Melton was frequently
app.auded. It was iinally agreed to
leave the whole matter in the hands of
the Federal election omcers, ana to

ask the Government to make ml able
provisions to obtain legal registration
nmler the Federal election law of all
the voters in the State. The State
executive, committee was instructed to

draw \\i a meiaorial to Con^resc, askingfor relief.
The Conference adjourned at halfpast11 o'clock on Thursday night.

The seal of secrecy was removed so as

to allow a statement of the action of
the Conference, which was made to
the reporter by Judge Melton as follows:"The only action taken was to

pass a resolution instructing the Republicanexecutive committee to take
such action, f.s might be best advised,
to have Republican supervisors appointedunder the law of the United
States to supervise tin? registration of
the voters prescribed bv the State
lrw."

A BATTLE WITH A HAT.

The Story Serjeant Mason Tells -Guiteaa
Very Indignant.

W vsiiiN'GTOX, February 22..Considerableadverse criticism has been
aroused by the statement of Sergeant
Mason, who is confined in the prison
of the Arsenal and is on trial before a
court martial for shooting at the assassin,Guitean. last September. Ilis
story is t<» the effect that the cell in
which ho has been confined is tenanted
by myriads of rats, which annoy him
and disturb.his rest at night. On one

occasion, while asleep, he was attackedby a large rat. but which, after a

battle, he subdued and crushed to
death tfith his finders. Mason is considerablyincensed because as he says,
Guiteau, who perpetrat- i a much
worse crime than he attempted, is
allowed clean, well veniilated quartersand is not annoyed by prison
pests. He thinks that he mijrht be
allowed some privileges, and he has
many sympathizers.

'»ii tl>r> iwifrnvr. hsivimr
hoard of Mason's complaints. became
very indignant and said that it was no

more than he deserved f»»r attempting
to shoot the preserver of tlie American
people. lie expressed a wish that
Mason shonhl he severely punished for
his insubordination, and said* that if
the United States did not see justice
done him that ho would take the matterin his own hands as soon as lie was
released from jail. He seems confident
that through the intervention of the
best lawyers in the country he will he
set free by a decision oft lie Court in
bam, and becomes very violent when
any other than a favorable result from
the bill ofexceptions is suggested.
Exsilack..Sci< n :e?aud practice are

inseparable for successful farming. 2\'o
matter how milch practical skill one

possesses, it can never supply the
want of scientific knowledge in farming.Without science, the farmer is
like a blind man walking oil strange
ground, trusting to chance for results.
Without practical knowledge, the
scientist is deficient. No matter how
proficient he is, he niu-t understand
thoroughly the practical application of
manures, and !he strength and conditionot" the soil. But a few years a»o

our most progressive fanner would
have considered the product of one

acre of laud hardly sufficient for the
wintering of one cow. To-day I am

wintering seven cows from a single
acre of land, feeding no more grain
tban I fed under the old system of
farming, with the best of long fodder.
This is practical experience. Scientists
can prove, upon the basis of theoreticalchemistry, that ensilage is of uncertainvalue. The practical experienceof intelligent fanners proves to
us that the product of our land can, by
the ensilage system of curing our crops,
be increased in value more than six
hundred per cent.

Quick a>d Scre..Many miserable people
draff themselves about with railing strength,
reeling that tliey are steadily sinking into tlxlr
graves, when by using Parker's Ginger Tonic
they would find a cure commencing with the
first dose, and vlra.ity strength quietly and
surely coming back to them.

i^> .
The Highest Rank .Made from harmless

materials, and adopted to the needs or fading
anJ talll'>jr hair, Parker's Hair Balsam has
taken the highest rank as an elegant and rellahalrrestorative. *

.Tne most noted men of modern
times have publicly attested to the

of Avpr-'s Pherrv Pectoral as a!
cure for coughs aud coJds.

Oil) VKTERASS AT DISSKit.

How the Few Survivors of the War of 1812

Enjoyed Themselves.
New York Star.

Only cloven of the surviving1 veteransof 1812 responded to roll cull \es;terday at Military Hall to do honor to

j the tnemorv of Washington. After
roll call a meeting was held. and a

resolution, thanking the New York
Stftr for its efforts in behalf of the
veterans, was passed. Under comImaud of General Abram Dally, the
old soldiers then marched to Walhalla
Hall, in Orchard street, to dine with
the younger veterans of a more recent
war, Dahl^ren Post, No. 112. Grand
' "** * I. »,«« 1«.!Zs*
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| to marching to the dinner. Hon. Tbur,low Weed alighted from a coupe and
! greeted his old comrades, lie was
unable to remain, and, after a brief
talk about '*oid times." he left for
home. At 2 o'clock the members of
Dahlgren Post marched to Military
Hall, and from thence to "Walhalla
Hall, acting as an escort to the veterans.The only music was that of lil'es
and drums: to which the old soldiers
marched with an astonishing' amounl:
of vigor. There were eleven of them
present, viz:
General Abram Dally, 8C>; Henry

j Morris, ;s;J: Charles Combs. 87; George
Crygicr, 84: Elijah P. .lenks, 8o:
Gardiner Liliibridge, 82; William J.
Surree, 82; Thomas Blanch, 85;
Thomas Me<rson, 84; Michael Van
Xame, 86; Edward W. Duryee, 8!>.
Adjutant Jay Gould Warner hoised
the Stars and Stripes at tiie old fort
in Central Park at sunrise, a custom
which he has kept up thirteen years,
The dining room at Walhalia Hall
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can flags, while groups of drums and
slacks of arms gave the room a deeid-eiilymilitary air. Dinner was served
ato'clock. The voteruns were not
one wliit behind their younger comrades-in-annsin handli ig the knife

J and fork. When the good things had
been properly disposed of. Commander
McEntee, of Dahlgren Post, arose and
welcomed the veterans ol' the war of
1812.
"With the- same promptitude that

you answered your country's call.*' he
said, "you answered the call for dinner."He then alluded tj the eltbrts
of the Post to erect a monument to the
memory of "Miles O'ilcilly" (General
lialpine), and assured the veterans llmt
Dahlgren Post would welcome them
on each succeeding' annivcrsarv of the
i.r...i. i.... .1.,. : <.«i
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General Dally, in behalf of his comirack's, returned thanks for the interest
i exhibited.

"We were the first to volunteer." ho
said, "when Sumter's irnn aroused the
Nation. 1 myself put into Mr. Lin!coin's hand theprollcr of the veterans

j of 1812 to aid the Government. We
offered to garrison any of the forts,

| and to defend thein with our lives, if
necessary. [Cheers.] AVe had defendedthe Stars and Stripes in 1>>12
and *.ve could hsive done it airain.
[Cheers.] Great Britain thought we

had a small navy in 1812, but the very
first battle cooked the English <roo>e."
[Laiiirhter and cheers.] General Dally
then narrated a number of naval batitie* of the war of 1812, and incidentaljly related an anecdote of the surrender
of the Macedonian.
"The President, under Captain

Decatur, and the Macedonian, under
Captain Cadwell, lay at Gibraltar.
Cadwell told Decatur that if a war

. I 1-l.,w ,1,1 1,5arvi«
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else «rive liini a beaver hat. The two
vessel's ilid have a tiirht, and when the
Captain of the Macedonian presented
his sword to Decatur the latter said:
" 'Xo, I don't want your sword. I

want that ten dollar beaver hat.'
[Laughter.].~

During the war the insignificant
j navy of the United -States.only thir;teen vessels.captured i.SU'J British
i vessels." [Cheers.]

A TEXAS 3IOTUEH-JLS-LAW.

Searching: for a Spindle-Shanked, GoggleKycdProdiffal Son.

"A tall woman wearing a sun-bonneteatne into the office of the chief of
police, and sitting down hard on the
end of a bench, wiped her nose, snappedher eyes at the chief, and asked in
a voice that reminded one of the sharpeningof a saw:

' lie you the galoot what locks folks
up?"
"I regret to say that I am occasionalobligedto resort to such extreme measureswith refractory persons."
"I know Jill that; but be vou the galoot?"
' Yes. rnadam."'
' Why didn't you say so when I askedvon?*'
' I did."
"You (> sir; and if you don't

treat me ! a lady, I'll fold you up'
and sit down on yon," and she snappedher eyes some more like a terrier.
"What do you want?" asked the

official, looking as it he needed reiniforcements right away, and plenty of
them.
"1 want that, dirty little whelp that

1 ..... -r# .x T fn .! I)* t f\
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him on business, but be evades me. If
I could only get a chance lo caress him
once more!" ami she breathed hard
and gritted her teeth unul the official
felt in his pocket tor a police whistle.
"What did he do?"
' He tohl my darter that he would

giveS20 acres of land with a gold mine
on it to anybody who would ampcrtatc
my jaw with a boot-jack, lie said my
mouth was like the gate at the Fair
grounds."

' lie meant. T suppose, it was never
shut. I don't see how he ever came to
make such a ridiculous comparison as

that. Did vou ever remonstrate with
i him?"

"Vou bet I did. I drawed him
across the kitchen tuble by the hair
with one hand, while I basted him with

I a long handle skillet, and you should
have heard him calling me 'mother
darling' and 'pet\ but rrovidence was

agin me. ills hair give way, and he
lit out before I could reason with him
any more. Just as like as not we will
never meet again," ami.she sighed
hcavi'y.

"lie calm, madam; don't excite
yourself too much."

"I am calm. I like to talk about
these family secrets. It calls tip sacred
recollections. It makes me think of
my darters fust husband. It was real
fan to remonstrate with aim. His bar
didict give. lie was game, ile sassed
back. but. Lord! what a time they had
holding the inquest. Tlr.it Mas at Arkansas,before I moved to Galveston.
There were some of his remains in one

corner of the yard, and a few more remainshanging on tlie fence, and there
was right pearr,of him wrapped around
the axe handle. The jury knew me,
so they brought in a verdict of justiiliable suicide or homicide, or somethinglike that. And now to think of
this pesky little, worthless, spindle'shanked. go»g le-eved whelp getting
clar otf, excepting a few pounds of liar,
I want you to iind him for me. You
can know him by the brands I made
on him with the hot skillet. Wanted
to ampertate my jaw, the little brassy
whelp! Said ruv mouth was like a

gate, did lie?"'
The official said he would hunt for

him, and let her know. As she went
out she snapped her eye? significantilv at the official and remarked:
"You hud better find that prodigal

son, or thar'll be music at these liead
quarters."
Skxd rs the Nkvs..A western

publisher has the following on his let;ter headings: Send us the news. When
anybody dies, gets married, runs away,
steals anything, builds a house, makes
a big sale, breaks his leg, or gets the
senses kicked out ot him by a mule, or
does anything that is any way remarkable,and you have reason to believe
you know as much about the occurrenceas anybody else, don't wait for
cnttift nflipr THM-Miii to renort it. or

trust to us to find it out by instinct,
but conic and tell ns about it, or send
the fact on a postal card. See if you
cannot improve this year; and let ns
know every item of news that transspiresin your neighborhood.
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SUOOTISC AT THE QUEEX.

The Foolish Act of a British Gaiteau.An
Attempt to Lynch tKe Miscreant.Eton
B-»y» Among the AVoulfl be Lynchers.
\{indsor. Eng., "March 2.Evening".

.As the Queen was Entering her car-

riaire this evening a man in the station
yard deliberately fire'd a pistol at her.
The man, who was a«niiserable looking
,t. , : J:

'
In-
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era: policemen and taken to "Windsor
police station. No one was hurt. The
man gave his name as Jtoderic Mac|Lei ii. The Queen drove off to the-:
Castle immediately after she was fired
at. The miscreant, was followed to the
station by a large crowd of people,
from whom he was rescued with difli-,
culiv. The Queen arrived at Windsor
about 5.-20. Since Tuesday she had
been in London, where she gave a

drawing-room on Wednesday ir honor j
of tnc Princess Helena of "Waldrick,:
who is to marry the Princess Leopold,
A crowd of people assembled at Buck-
ingham Palace this morning jii Hopes
fhat ihe Queen would drive out. The
demeanor of the people was as cordial
as usual. The Queen, who was proha-;
bly :n>l aware of what had happened,1
was innneiliately driven to the Castle,
but before she passed, ..the nmn had
been seized by the superintendent of

f the borough police who was standing
near by. lie was also" violently seized
by the crowd, and was only rescued
from them when three or four polieeimen came to tlie superintendent's as-
sistar.ee. The pistol was captured by
one of the crowd. MacLean. w :o was

miseiwbly clad, was taken into Iligh
street and thence conveyed to the policestation in a cab.
MacLean is said to be an inhabitant

of the South idea's. The"genoral opinionis that the ayt was the result ox

lunf-cy. The report'**!' t?i6.r pistol was
sharp but not l.oud. McLean evidentlyintended tirinir again, but tijc revol-
ver, wuicii seemeu ro oc a new onu,
wasknocked from his hund by a by-;
stan:ler and handed to the police. The
Eton scholars we1" "rominent in the
attempt to lynch 2 as can. It i.' 1111derstoodthat the has not sus-j
tained any shock.

THL: APL'OISTIUE.ST OF COSKLTSG.

St'ronsCondemiiation cf the President's Ac-
tton, from Leading Republican Xewspajiers.
It is a significant fact that both the

New York Tribune aud Times, tiie
j two leading Republican papers of the
country, denounce the nomination of;

! Mr. Koscoe Conkliug as an associate
justice of the Supreme Court.
The Tribune in a leading- editorial

article declares that Guitcau "has made
; .. Ii'flll at ( Pei<vi_

<1 tlliv, JUU^V a«"7 T» Uli UO m A «vw-i

dent," and then assigns»the following;
reasons why the nomination is "noto-:
riously unfit." First."Mr. Cockling
has no standing' at the bar to entitle
him to be even thought of in connec-1
tion with the Supreme Bench; lie has
been retained in no cases save those
\vt ich came in the way of pay tor po-
litieal influence, and the appearances
he has made i ft court have been such!
as to provoke the contempt and
ridicule of real lawyers." Second.
"Mr. Conkling is unfit for the Supreme
Bench, or for any bench, because he is
not a man 'ofjudicial temper. Every-1
body, friend and foe alike, know liiiu
as an intense, red-hot partisan, who
never sees or can see more than one

side of a question. Such a man may'
do good service in some places, bnt lie

I is no more fit forjudge than he is for a

banknote engraver or a.Sunday school
superintendent/' Third."This nomi-!
nation i- grossly unfit, because it is a

'» *» .i ? a

migrant anuse 01 me appointing power
to use the Supreme Bench to pension a
broken down politician who has made
himself to (lie lust degree odious to t!ie
people. If he must be provided for at
the public expense, it should be after
the maimer he himself recommended,
This is what he said about Collector
ttobertson to Garfield: "Send him
abroad to some second-class consuljship; and 1 will go into,the lobby and

j hold my nose' while he is confirmed."
j The New York Times is equally
pointed in its condemtialion of the ap-;
pointment. It said no act of the Prcsi-1
dent !iad done so mueh-as the appoint-1
ment of Judge Gray, of Muss., as as-:
sociate justice to beget confidence in
his nutive.s and purposes as the head
of the national administration, but con-
fosses that from Judge Gray to Mr.

; Conkling "is a long slcp downward,
n,:r5 '» will hr> etrnnfft if this latest
nomination does uor go far toward forfeitingthe respect which the President,
had giined bv his first judicial seiec'lion." The Times adds: ;OIr. Conkjling is certainlv not a great jurist; lu
is not even a learned lawyer. What-
ever success ho has gained at the bar
has been as an advocate. As to the
judici d teniperamcnt, hardly any man

whose character has been so fully ex-;
hibited befoie the public has given less
evidence of it. The most friendly sum-
ming up of his qualities which should
have a decent regard for truth would
have to admit that, whatever else he
may be, he is not by nature, by study
or by experience a man tit for the ex-

ercise ofjudicial functions in the court
of highest jurisdiction and ultimate re-

sort in this nation. Hence, without
prejudice, it would have to be conced-
ed that this appointment is* conspicuouslyone 'unfit to be made.'"
But notwithstanding all this the ap*' 1 U..

pointment nas ueen conimueu uy mu

Senate.

Abolt Lunatics..Guiteau's case
has brought out some remarkable facts
about lunatics. The world is full of
people who have unbalanced minds,
and if insanity or dementia was an excusefor crime, ten times' the amount of
offenses against, dorson and life would
l»e tlie result. l)r. William A. Hammondundoubtedly 'di't the nail on flic
head" when Ixi said Guiteau was insane.but that be wits nevertheless
aware of what he was doing1, and of!
the consequences. Even cranks that
arc violent have a wholesome terror of
puni.-hmont; but iife wouii every

|where be unsafe, if mere unsoundness
of mind was an excuse for crime,
Every rich man who dies nowadays,
leaving a will which overlooks any
member of his family, is iiabie to have
his reputation for sanity questioned in
a Surrogate's court, and it is surprisinghow many elver business men have
been proved to be,queer to the very
verge of madness-. by :tfte evidence tak/-lnniloff ^onint
un am;., uiv;u iiuctiiio« jlv. ccv,«ti« n.iMi

iiiju:, but there is no help for it. S-sne
or insane, people who put L:e in peril
or do liunler. must betpunished to de-j
ter other madmen from committing
similar crimes..Vemore-stfor March.

ItATiiEK Backward..Last Saturday
morning a young man of the lower
part of this county-in company with
one of'.lie fair sex. wishing to spend a

few hours with some of his relations
hitched a mule to the buggy as loco-
motive power. Having gone about;
two miles it became necessary to cross

-» « > i.:_Y i
a creeic, mo nna^c over which is-uuuul

thirty feet high. On one side of the;
i bridge the railing has been carried!
away. The mule advanced- all right!
until he c:ime to the place where the
railing was off, he stopped. thinking
in his own stubborn nature that he
was going the wrong way, suddenly
commenced to back, throwing the!
occupants with bimselt'-fn the stream

thirty feet below. Fortunately, iiow-
ever, with the exceptiou of a ratherj
cool bath, they escaped without any
injuries. His inuleshi]y walked out as

though nothing had hai-yened..Lan-
caster Reciew.

. |
Disgusted with the Whst..A let- j

ter has been received at Macon Ga., ft\>m
a certain point in the West, where jsbuiit
one hundred colored men who left;
Georgia some time ago, lured by the
i.*«; I its***#- nfnmi. '

UI JIU.llll UUl liriUMUlvuK"!

grant agents, and who have cxpcrienc-
ed enough of tire hardships of the enii-
grant to"beg to return. They express
great anxiety to return to Georgia, am?
efforts are being made to raise money
to send them to pay their pastagt

j back.
"

|

f

THE 'I'USSUl» POLICY.

Proipamme of the I£a<)ior.l Party.DemocraticDanctr.
[F om tlx^ Nt-ws ond Courier]

Tlio lffi/lii-olc lin/1 two T>l;inC
^ ..V .....I L.W ev-...t.lw ,

to consider. One was to make a

straightout light next November: the
other was to nominate no candidates
for State officers, but support any eandid;iteswho might run in opposition to
tiie Democratic candidates and make a!
determined light for tiicir own mein-j
hers of the Legislature and the local
officers in different counties. The lat-
ter plan was agreed upon, it is said,
and it is the most dangerous plan for
the Democrats that could have been devised.The Democratic party need
consolidated Republican opposition,
and they need vigorous prosecutions
in the United States Courts for imagi-j
nary political ollences to bring them
together and make them resolute and
active in every part of the State. Deny
the Democracy the benefit of any sncii
pressure as this, and the -danger of a

return of negro rule will appear remote
and the democracy will feel free to be
lukewarm in the contest. Fs»r, how -;
ever from being safe, the Democracy'
will then be in imminent peril, if abso-
lute anil uncontrolled Democratic rule
is indispensable to freedom and securi-
ty in South Carolina.
The meeting in Columbia should be

a warning to every Democrat in every j
part of the State to be up and doing,
We say uniu'Mtatingly that it will not
iiiitu-i* tlit> l5iMiiocr:iiic nartv to have a

.I I .

sn alltT majority in the Legislature:
tlmii is now enjoyed. hut the tiivfe
must rouein Democratic, not because,
in 1 his instance, there is unv special
virtue in a name, but because tho
Democratic party includes the elements
to whichever)* people look for honest, f
just and well-ordered government. and
for the further reason that outside of;
the Democratic party, and in deadly!
hostility to it, are the ignorant and
vicious elements which made South
Carolina the prey of the political robberand the home of tlie knavish ad-;
venturer from the reconstruction pe-1
riod down to 1*70. The Democracy,
however, must have strong candidates,
and be both libera! and positive in
policy, or there will be divisions and
splits this year which will widen to,
the dimensions of a political crevasse
two years hence. There is no help for
it but in wisdom, vigor and work.

G/i Si.lt.lh C,OSsir.

. Mississippi has 1,7;)8 Indians.

.A Presbyterian church to cost $20-
000 wiil be built at Chattanooga.
.The cabbage crop of Mobile coun-j

ty. Ala., sold for $200,000 last year.
-An independent Democratic ticket

has been put in tlie tield f Kentucky.
.West Virginia makes twenty-one

per cent, of all the nails in the United
Slates.
.There are 282 females and 184 i

mah-sinthe Mississippi lunatic asv-
1um.
. A South Florida lake is said tot

contain enough alligators to build a

lep"e around it four feet hiirli.
.Valley Mills, n little town in Texas.was almost swept away l>y a cycloneon the night of the27tht nit.
.Cincinnati slaughtered 384.878!

hogs the past winter, lo7,547 less than
the winter before.
.The President has no- nated L.

L. Lewis as attorney for t..o Eastern
district of Virginia.
.The govt rnor of New Jersey has

set the .'50th of March as the day for
the execution o.'Martin, the Newark
mudercr.
.In order to introduce telegraphy j

in China tlie authorities have granted
the free use of the wires tu the people
for one month.
.The seat of government of Lonisi-

ana has been transferred from New
Orleans to the new camtol building at
Baton Rouge.
.The night clerk of the Harnett;

ITonse. at Savannah, disappeared on
the 2?<th ult. with $500 belonging to
one of the guests.
.A Democrat has been elected to

the State Senate in New York to till the
vacancy c-ansed by the death of Sena-
tor Wagner. Republican, by one thous-
and majority, a larg* gain.
.Geo. B. Wall, a native ofNewborn

X. C., but for tlso past twenty years a

resident of Now York, was shot by his
wife at Ulricht. L. I.. 011 the 1st inst., j
ami has since died.
.The 27th nit. was a stormy day in '

Texas. Much damage was done by
1 lie blowing down of honsps. trees, j
fences, etc., and a couple ol'mail trains
were nearly blown away.
.Mr. Winans. who left America to

become a British subject, can shoot
across Scotland from Beanly-Firth to
lhe Atlantic coast and not step beyond
the boundaries of his own laud.
.The President has positively dc-:

clined lo interfere in the case
of the three Indian scouts sentenc-x ». 1 1 A w' d v. ..1 . 4
e:i 10 oe uaugcu m cniii v.;:riu>. .\!mjna.

and tlie sentence will be executed.
.Ten of the Nihilist prisoners at .St.

Peter>bunr on various includingone woman, have been sentenced
to death. The other eleven will be
Kent into penal servitude.
.American meats have been classed

by the custom house authorities in
in Germany as iron wares, because
they are enclosed in tin cans, and are

thus made to pay double duty.
.John II. MeGinnis, a .swewr employedin the New York postoffice at

two dollars a day. has received official
information from Milton Springs. Col.,
that he has fallen heir to property
worth $.;0.!(0'). left to him by John Wij-
liams. a success fill mining speculator,
.Mr. George Loriilard. of Xew

York, has built a handsome modern
residence in the centre of'St. Augustine
Fhi., iiml surrounded it with palmetto.
date trees ami hundreds ot' roses, ba-;
nana, f:ir and orange trees.
.A deed conveying lot),000 acres of

land lying in 1>:i I ii county. Va.. and!
I'ocahontns county, V»*. V'a., to 3J«>:>«*r»
Strong, of Washington City, and I». F.
ftuilcr, ofBoston, Mass., was a few
days ago placed on record in i'ocalio^-
tas county.
.The iriant Charles Drmnmowl. ajcolored day laboror in Oi:anc>clc, Y.,:

is iii his ninetieth summer. I!e nicas-!
six feet eight, inches in height, his shoe
is sixteen inches long, and his weight
is 2.*>4 pounds. His principal diet since
boyhood has been sweet potatoes.
.The lamentations of the Bordeaux

wine merchants continue. They were

obliged last year to import 24,000,000
gallons of foreign v. incs, besides
tons ofSmyrna and Cyprus raisins, j
which furnished about 2,WO.OOO gallons
more of a fluid which, duly mixed,
they supply ns claret.
.It was decided at St. Louis a few

days ago that a note given in considerationof a difference in an "option deal"
is not void in the the hands of a bone
fide holder, the note having been acquiredbefore maturity, and without
notice of any illegality. *

.A freight car loaded with brick i
was thrown into a ditch, eight miles |
from Joliet, Illinois. Ten tramps
were secreted in the van at the time,
two of whom were killed outright, and
the others so badly injured tin t their
lives are despaired of. Their names
are not known.
.The other day the striking laborers

at the Union Iron and -Steel Company's
works, Chicago, attacked a number of
men who had been engaged to fill the
places left vacant by the strikers. The
police were called on to quell the riot,
but were not in sufficient force to protectthe workmen, who were hooted
and pelted by the mob.
The Norfolk and Western Kailroad

Cornnanv a few davs ago, by its agent,
Col. Boyce, paid into the State treasury
$400,000, b©iii«r the remainder of the
$500,000 for which the State's interest
in the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio
Kailroad was sold to that company.
The money realized from this sale is to

j placed to the credit of the public
j-ee schools, to replace in part moneys
heretofore diverted therefrom.

IIich Taxed California..California'sappraised value uf property is
SlSoS.Gyi.OoO: the State owes $'>,ol)8,000
and pays $:>08,56o in interest on the
State (iol)t and the Central Pacific
bonds. The true valuation of property.according to the San Francisco Bulletin.is over $1.(H)0.<KJO,000, but the
paper admits that the cost of government.State, county and municipal, is
so high that people are afraid to conic

to the State through fear ofbeing taxed
to death. Safe investments for capital
are hard to lind, and taxation in many
counties is as high as 3 per cent, and
more. In Yuba county the tax is§4.5o
on the one hundred dollars, and the
tendency till over the State is to higher
taxation, with no talk of reform and
no effort to secure economy in public
expenditures. People who go to (-aliforniamust make up their minds to be
bled by the tax gatherer. It inav be a
"Golden State." but its is a hard place
for a poor man to live in.

A Smakt !><><;..A «rentleman of Augustahas a bull (loir which, until a few
days si nee. never displayed any particulardegree of sajraeity. Anions
those for whom the animal felt an attachmentwas a colored man who had
potted her on several occasions. One
u:iy last week, "Vic's" owner went to
market early in the morninir and was
followed by the dojr. Instead of stopping,however.Vic" trotted over to
Schneiker & Myers, walked into a

crowd of colored men, ami. picking
out her friend from among tiie number
quietly dropped a brown paper parcel
in his lap. The man opened the parcel
and to his astonishment found several
sandwiches in if. The parcel had been
put up by one of the children of the
dog's owner to hike to school, and was
stolen by "Vic", evidently, as the sequelshowed, for the man to whom she
rave it. "You may not believe it, but
it is true." .

Axothkk Offer to tiik Jewish
H\hj:s..Another offer of land for
Russian refugees was received by
Mayor King this morning in a communicationfrom Calvin .J.-Cowlos, of
Charlotie. North Carolina. Up says:
"Observing the very liberal offer of
free homes for the persecuted Ku«sian
Jews, expected on the steamship
Illinois, made bv Hamilton I)i<ston,
president of a Florida land company,
and having large bodies of land in the
mountains, of this State which I want
settled. 1 am induced to make the same
offer of free homes for fifty families,
forty acres to each family in fee simple.
The lands I offer arc situated in the
counties of Alexander and Wilkes and
are adanfed to corn, wheat, tobacco.
etc., well watered and covered wilh
virgin forest.". Chronicle.

.It is reported that the Central
Council of the Irish National Land
League of the United States has called
a general convention of that body to
meet at Lincoln Hall, Washington, D.
('.. April 12, 1882. Each bin* ;h of the
league. nmnbcrin«? fifty or more memberswill be entitled to one or more

delegates. The Kev. Laurence Walsh,
treasurer of the American branch of
the land-league, reports the total receiptsfrom January 13,1881, to February.14, 1882. at $16,898.08.
jS"ew Advertisements..Mr. Jno.

L. Mimuangh appears in this issue
with a brief statement ofsome of the
many ariich s he has for sslc. He
oilers bargains such as were never

heard of before and far beyond the
reach ofhuman imagination. The only
way to be convinced of mis fact is to

give Mr. Mimnaugh a call and see for
yourselves.
Mr. R. M". Iluey also loomcs up from

a sleep of two whole months in another
column, with an astounding and
tempting array of ''New Goods", a d
offers inducements that no one should
let escape. 11 r. Iluey has a well-selectedstock of staple and fancy groceries,and also a lot of the very best funningimplements, all which he will sell
at bottom prices. If you.' want the
best goods for the least money, giv<;
Mr. Huev a call before mircha.sin<r else-
where.

irs. * '.-arrg

NOTICE"FOR FINlTin^^vS
TOTICE i« hor by givc-n that I v. ill

j.N nyip?v to tlie -I'rdj/s of t'johate f-<r
F: iriifld Coiinty, on SatnulfcT. ilarch jU.
IMi', for a 3n.il *1i;-cl:aige as Gur.rdian o:
Richard W. Fcatherston.

S. A. DAVIS,
Feb 9-ftvS Guardian.

FEESH
GARDEN SEEDS.

Assorted Kinds!

BUIST'S
&

LATOBITffS.

-ALSOWHITEAND RED

EARLY ROSE
and

PEERLESS POTATOES.
AT

J. M. BEATY & CO.'S.
Feb *2")

V\ t'i 9
H &%f& ftinrin

£.
A cnld Or Kf*rc throat may not S^tQ to

amount to lr.ucii, and IT promptly attended
t > can easily be ciuvd: but noj?lect Is often

No liir-dMnf lias evt r*been discovered wnich
rots s-'i and surely l:i such casta ;.s
PERU;- O.WiS' FAiS KILLSii. '1 be
proaipf us-'1 of tills invaluable remedy has
Ei'v-ii thousands of lives.
PKliltY ))AVIS' PAIN KILLER 13

not an experiment. It has b?en before the
P '.uUc for forty years, and Is moot valued
v.iitre It. Is best known.
A few extracts ir-u voluntary testimonials

read as folio"",.
Pain Kn.u:s has been my household remedy for

colds lor the p;iKt t-.veuty.seveu y»srw. and Ii:.\t
never known it to fail in ejecting a cure..
L. S. Csocker, William/ville. X. Y.
For thirty years I have wml Fain Kilt.es, and

found it a ne\er-failingr remedy for colda mid sore
Uinwi.Baktox Seaman.
Have received immediate relief from cold* and
ore throat, ard consider your Pain Kili.eb aa
invaluable remedy..Geo. B. EvsuEXT, Dickinson,

I havo just recovered from a very severe cold,
which I have had for aorue time. I could get no
relief until i tried your Pain Killeu, *fei<"h
re'ieved mo immediately. 1 will never again be
without it.. c. o. Foeck, Lowndes, Ga.
Have used Pain Killer in iny family for forty

rears, and hr.ve never known it to fail..Itanso*
Lewis, Waynesboro, (la.
I bepran uaingr Pain Killeu In mjr familytwenty,

fl ve veara am and have lined it ever since, and hare
found no nicdicine to tike iid ulaas..B. \V. Diss.
Drrunrbt, Oneida, N. Y.
For whoop! air-cough Kid cronp It i« the beat

preparation .nado. w« would not be without It.
A. P. Rorxs. IJberty Mill*, Va.
For twentv-rtvo yean I have tined Pai* Xn.LrB

for cold?, and chapped lip*, and connider it the beat
medicine ever oilerod..Gko.HooprK,\\ Uniington,

I wm raCerictr *everclr with bronchltla, and my
throat wa» to lnflnmed I cou'd scarcely swallow
snr fixxL I wan advimsd to try your Paix Kn.i.ra,
and after taklnir c. few doeos wu ocmplctely
cured..T. "Wn-sncso*.

I'r. Waltox write* from Coshocton: Your Pai*
Ktllkh cures diphtheria and aore throat. *oalannlu-lyprevalent here, and ban not been known to
fail in a ainjrle instant. Thin fact you ahosld
nuike known to the world.
Mr*. Elle:; B. Mahon write*- My aon tras takca

violently eick with diphtheria, bifrh fever, and cold
chill*. So many children have died here, I was
afraid to cavil a phy*idan, and tried jour Pah/
Killkh. He wan taken on 8undar. and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a wonderfulcure, and I winh it could be known to th*
]<oor mothers who are loein? so many children.
For Chills and Fever PAIlf KILLER has

no otju iL Itcumiwhen everything else falls.
Delays are often dansrerous. A bottlo of

WAlWhlLLERin tup nousr 13 a aaitrjjuiitu uim
no family ahoutrt br without.
A11 dnif^lsta sell It at M*., 5<k., and tLOO

or bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietor*,

Providence, R. U

t
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GREAT CLOTl
I -o:

i ^JST. JL.« ~E££L a

tttt -\r/-»c?rr 17 I CTJTiTV \ PT'P TTO
JiiL jivyoa i ««

keeps tbe largest stock of Bo\s', You
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Ties and

.AL:

A fine line of Gents' SEOES to ec

CELEBRATED STAR SHIRT an

Unlauajiped Shirt, the best for ONE

m
Jan 10

LOOKOUT NOW!
'

.FOR.

ftpiis, Bargains,
.AT.

""

CTTr'PVT.T I^T"\fT7T>,C:
iJ. 01 yj.ihiy jLxi^i^AJuxv kj

DRY GOODSj
.AND.

181811. STORES
AS I HAVE BOUGHT A JLAKGJi

STOCK OF CHRISTMAS GOODS

AND BUSINESS IS VERY DULL,
I WILL SELL DRY GOODSj
CLOTHING. BOOTS and SHOES,

NOTIONS, ETC., and also

GROCERIES
CONSISTING OF FINE HAMS,
FINE SUGAR, FINE ELOUR,
FINE NEW ORLEANS MOLAS!SES, AND ALL ARTICLES BE

LONGING TO A FIRST-CLASS
GROCERY STORE AND DRY

GOODS STORE. AT VERY SMALL
PROFIT.
IT WILL BE TO YOUR INTERESTTO COME AND EXAMIN

THESE GOODS AND THE PRICES.

Respectfully,
B. SUGEjYHEIMER.

Dec 20
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IS NOW COMPLETE IN EACH

.ANDIEVESYPARTICULAR.
inquire or rs For. every
aliti ''LE YOU DESIRE TO

PURCHASE, and SATISFACTION
tVE WILL GUARANTEE AL;WAYS.

In addition to our usu.il stock of;
Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing, Hats

and Shoes, we offer special induce-

meets m

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.
.ALSO.

Bagging and Ties at Lowest prices.
ULYSSE (t- DESPORTES.

ont lb
J

NOTICE.

I accordance with instructions from
the State Board of Health, the Town

Council have appointed Dr. E. B. Hanahanto vaccinate all persons rf-s-iding
within the corporate limits of the Town o
\\ innsbcro who mav apply to him.
Dr. Kanahan may be found in his office

from 8 to 9 o'clock a. in., and from 4 to 5
o'clock p. u.

In view of the fact that Small Por has
been declared epidemic, it is prudent for
all persons to guard against an attack of
this loathsome disease.

By order of Council:
E. S. CHANDLER.

Feb18- Clerk.

Desirable Keal Estate lor Sal<.
rj*"IHAT desirable town property known
X a* lie Estate of Mason Chandler,
sitnated in the h^nrt of ahe town, is oiferied for sale. Applv to

E. S. CHANDLER, or
C. SL CHANDLEB.

Feb 18-fxlm

^0 EMPORIUM j
[MJLKSlM3m.^
USE in COLUMBIA, S. C., -always \;||
ths' and Men's Suits, Overcoats; etc.
fecorfs in endless vaiicty. -

mplete an outfit Acrent for ths
d THE BROTHER JONATHAN
DOLLAR, at

. I* KiEARirs.

HOW TO TRRATTOUB WATCIL
Wind it up at the same time every

day. Keep it in as even temperature
as possible. Sudden transition f-om
heat to cold ma\ cause the main-spring: 1|
to break. If you would keep it clean
never pnt it in any pocket except ono
of leather. Those pockets which arc
lined with cloth, cotton or calico, give
by the constant friction a certain fluff,
which enters most watch cases ami
makes its way to the delicate parts of
the watch. See that your pocket is ;£||
turned and cleaned often, and take an"
old linon handkerchief and wipe carefullyall the dust from under the backs,
bezel and cap < f the case. But- above
all you must be sure that the case fits.
firmly, and to be sure of this, select ;^|li
one where the parts {centre,, back*,
cap, &<:.) are each made 1'rotn one

piece of metal. .

The JAMES BOSS' Patent Stiffexedok filled gold watch Ci§e is ||§&
somade, and not only does such a
Watch Ca*c become stronger a::d fit
more perfectly, but it enables the '

niannfaemrersto t'trn and &t»r-ihree
pieces of metal (tlie outer ones being
gold and the-inner oue of an inferior
metal) into shape for the round jf<n*t.«,
making to all appearances and practicalpurposes just as good a Watch Case
as the solid gold. at about one-half the
cost to the purchaser.
There are nearly or.c hundred thon- ^

sand of these Watch Cases now carried, Jgt
and their good qualities are acknowledgedby the same number of happy 'V'^S

All jewelers keep them, also illustratedcatalogues for gratuitous distribution.Jan 28

1881 1882
TA5> AI7 TITF. 1TF.AP.

Wholesale Depot. JB
CHICKERING PIANOS, ^ijS

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS. -$M

BRANCH OF

Ludden & Bates.
PRICES AKn TK!MS EXACTLY

'

Order from McSMITH, at Charlotte, N.
C., and save Time, Money and Freight,
In- (25 Pianos and 50 Organs) Stock.

CI1TCKEPJXO,
MATHL'SUEK,

SOUTHERN GEM PIANOS.
MASON & HAMLIN,
SBONIGER, .

M
PELOUBET & CO. ORGANS.

Seu<T for one of my Pianos or Organs
and test it "in yonr <wn house is all I ask. £
If yoc coptfmplrtf bnjing. irrite to me,
\ on wi 1 -avc larnc y and I v ili
Give yon and thrown in evervihin? nn

lion«-1 pi r. can. wsk. Send lor el»;.
iiuuic.^o, v.TC.r || u-Mm

J) ^
F. XeSHITE. .

~

coanox SE3TSE E3T&IXE

Is one of the best and cheapest Engines
now sold for farmers'use. anri costs- one-

thirdless than any other engine built,
with wrought iron boiler and tabes
thronghcut. We offer:
Five Hors U pright Engine, at - - $&K)
Seven Horse Upright Engine, at - - $375
Ven Horse Upright Engine, at - - $5. i>
Six Horse, Houzontal Bo.lcr, on

Mounted - -- -- - - $6"0
All parties wanting Engines will do

well to give us a call.
Feb : 1 K. J. McCAKLET & CO.

k -V'TA T"iV*n T\ orr i T*T TT1
J? L^V dlAJBLi^a.

"Wxxxsisoso. S. C., Dec-14,1881.
ILGOK OIT!

Everybody bring in yonr cid, *

broken down stock and exchange
them for ycnng ones, as the undersignedl^s jnst Arrived witb." Thirty
fat Virginia, horses and rou.es,

among them some good saddle and
harness torses, which he will se':i
CHEAP for CA^H, or on time, bv
making him a good bankable note.
He will also pay the highest CASK
PRICE for old fat PLUG mules and
horses.

A. WILLIFORD.

Dec 15

fl ftmn« TlnTTTrt«f?nii * ^v«V^iS
Mils ttKtfMU,- m
STOEY of theSEWING MACHEiE,
A handsome little pamphlet, bin® ms«£

gold coTor, with num^roos ebgmviagSj.

GIVE3T AWAY
to any adult person calling for it, at atty
branch or sub-office of The Singer Manoi- > ;
lacranug company, or will te sent by
mai , post paid, to any person-living at *

distancefrom oar offices.

THE SINGEE MANUFACTURING CO. -Y9
Principal Office, S4 Union Squai% '^m

May 17-ly Xovr Iorkv

\Ml


